1/26/15 SACUB MEETING MINUTES

Attendance: Cody D., Hadis P., Ethan F., Clement C., Lin Z. Kalilah M., Daniel F., Elyse W., Rachel D., Joe W., Meg D., Catie C., Snail J., Bettin C., Shivam S., Allison P., Jeremy F., Trevor S., Andrew N., Chase J., Luci S.,

Motion to approve meeting minutes from last week’s meeting: Approved

Night Ride- Jim Vestring

2013

- Night ride made 2100 runs in that year

Revisions

- Developed a computer system to make things run more efficiently, cutting about 2-3 minutes
  - Hired 32 new people

2014

- January 2014 made about 7,000 runs in a month
- April 2014 picked up 11,200 people; developed a strategy to pick people up in the same areas
- November 2014 expansion for another 3 vans got about 7 vans out; averaged 7,000 calls picked up about 12,000 students
- December 2014 average wait time went up over 24 minutes and now got 2 more vans on the way

Proposal: Bright yellow van, that lights up with a LED light- for 10 vans $4,289.90

dollars one time expense
- The 2011 vans have about 1-2 more years and 2014 vans have about 2-3 more years

- University gave them $300,000 total for funding

- The app development ran into numerous problems and is way behind schedule; it was suppose to come out in the fall of 2014